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CONTINUED...
Cloning

who oppose cloning.
"Even if human therapeutic cloning

Continued from page 1
"The real nature of this decision is in
danger of being obscured by the use of euphemisms and misleading terms — including efforts to redefine die term 'cloning'
for political purposes," Quinn said.
The definition of human cloning agreed
upon by the National Academy of Sciences, the National Institutes of Health,
the National Bioethics Advisory Commission and long-standing federal law defines
the procedure as somatic cell nuclear
transfer used to create a human embryo,
Quinn's letter said.
By that definition, die Brownback-Landrieu bill is the only pending legislation
that would accomplish the purpose of banning human cloning, she wrote. "It is also
die only bill found acceptable by the House
and die only one President Bush has said
he is willing to sign into law."
The Senate Health, Education, Labor
and Pensions Committee held a high-profile hearing March 5 with witnesses, including actor Christopher Reeve, speaking
in support of another cloning bill, one of
several Quinn said would not ban die use
of the cloning procedure in humans for
any purpose.
"In short, they allow cloning without
meaningful limit, but impose heavy fines
and a 10-year prison sentence on anyone
who places a cloned embryo in a womb,"
Quinn said. "These bills raise serious issues of morality as well as enforceability...
however, they simply do not ban human
cloning. Rather, they facilitate such cloning for purposes of research — research
that does not have, and may never have,
any possible clinical use."
Quinn said such bills constitute an effort "to ensure that human clones will be
mass-produced in our nation, but only in
order to be lulled for speculative benefit
to others." Such research "is as ineffectual
in preventing human cloning as it is irresponsible in its attitude toward developing
human life," she added.
Quinn's stance is backed byjann Armantrout, life issues coordinator for the
Diocese of Rochester's office of Catholic
Charities.
"Our position is supportive of die USCCB. We take the position that all human
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cloning,
reproductive
and therapeutic, is
morally
wrong," Armantrout
said.
"Therefore we are supporting S. 1899."
"Cloning commodities human life," she
added.
ApparenUy, these conclusions are also
being reached by odiers who come to die
issue from many directions.
Kathleen Strottman, a legislative assistant for Landrieu, said her boss concluded
mat all human cloning should be banned
partly out of concern diat human bodies
were, as Armantrout stated, being "cornmodified."
And some of die 100 Democrats who
voted for the House bill "had 100 percent
NARAL (National Abortion and Reproductive Rights Action League) voting
records," said Rep. Dave Weldon, R-Fla., a
physician who supports S.1899. Though
some supporters came from die right-to-life
or sancdty of life perspective, odiers came
at it from women's concerns, he explained.
Judy Norsigian, president and founder of
die Boston Woman's Health Book Collective, which publishes die book Our Bodies,
Ourselves, said leaders of the women's health
movement have strong reservations about
cloning research. She supports a moratorium on human cloning, something none of
die diree pending bilk would create.
"There is massive confusion about embryonic stem-cell research and cloning,"
Norsigian said. While she supports embryonic stem-cell research, cloning is another story altogedier, she said.
For one thing, Norsigian said expecta-
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result from cloning. And there has
been virtually no study of what effect
cloning technology might have on die creation of "designer babies" or on die effects
on women's bodies of supplying eggs for
cloning projects, she added.
Two women who attribute their drastic
health problems to taking die fertility drug
Lupron warned against allowing cloning
research because it would create a new, lucrative market for women to provide eggs
for research. The result would be more
people suffering from dangerous side effects of fertility drugs, they said.
"There is concern diat women will be
exploited. Most likely poor women will be
paid to take very powerful fertility drugs,"
Armantrout remarked.
Also at die Senate briefing, Brent Blackwelder, president of Friends of the Earth,
distributed a letter from leaders of environmental groups including die Sierra
Club, Greenpeace and Physicians for Social Responsibility. The letter to senators
called for a ban on studies to clone human
beings and a moratorium on creation of
cloned human embryos for research.
The environmentalists noted that "die
pursuit of cloning technology is being driven to a great extent by profit-driven firms
and a very small number of scientists,"
many of whom "are irresponsibly dangling
highly unrealistic visions of miracle cures
before die American people."
The Senate briefing also included prepared statements from several scientists
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OeSales High School, Geneva, NY
Seeking applicants for this new full time position who will manage
all financial matters of the school. This includes supervision of the
school's bookkeeper, fundraising, the lunch program,-and the
physical plant. Specific duties include budgeting, purchasing, cash
management, financial reporting, student tuition, financial aid,
fundraising and capital project planning, under the direction of the
Principal and in close collaboration with the Board of Trustees.
Requirements: Degree in Business Administration, Accounting or
related field; 3-5 years of related experience and strong computer
skills. Salary and benefits commensurate with qualifications.
Please send cover letter and resume to:

Sr. Elaine Englert SSJ
1150 Buffalo Road, Rochester, NY 14624
E-mail: En9lertgd0r.org
or Phone: 585/328-3210 Ext. 252
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ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Diocese of Rochester
Seeking applicants for this full time position. Duties would include
providing a full-range of administrative support and secretarial
services for the Vicar General and Chancellor including typing,
answering the phone, preparing mailings, maintaining calendars, filing
and handling all correspondence; and records retention.
Qualifications: Associate degree in Secretarial Science preferred;
5-7 years of secretarial experience. Special Requirements: Active
member of a Roman Catholic faith community preferred; excellent
communication skills, both oral and written; ability to compose routine
correspondence; Confidentiality demanded;
willing to acquire quickly an in-depth knowledge of the
Diocese of Rochester and its policies and procedures.
Please send cover letter and resume to:
Luis Rivera, Human Resources Department
1150 Buffalo Road, Rochester, NY 14624
Phone: 585-328-3210 Ext 374, e-mail: rhiaraeMeroro

were acceptable on religious, moral
and/or cultural grounds, it is scientifically unsound to proceed with (it)," wrote
Marie A. Di Berardino, professor emeritus
of biochemistry at the Medical College of
Pennsylvania-Hahnemann School of Medicine, who has done her own research on
cloning frog cells.
The results of cloning experiments on
animals, thus far, provide another strong
argument against human cloning, according to Armantrout. "Cloned animals have
up to 400 times die defects diat those delivered naturally did," she said.
Armantrout thinks that research instead
should be directed toward adult stem-cell
research. "There are limited research dollars. If we're starting to see progress in diat
area, I don't want to see die money siphoned off into die ifs and maybes ofsomething that's morally wrong," she stated.
"There is a sizable percentage who clearly
see all cloning is going too for. All Americans need more information about treatments and technologies with adult stem
cells."
Armantrout emphasized that this does
not include embryonic stem-cell research.
She cited cases in which successful adult
stem-cell treatment has been performed on
patients widi diabetes, spinal-cord injuries,
immune deficiencies, and corneal damage,
Parkinson's disease and heart disease. By
contrast, the USCCB notes that not one
person with these diseases so far has benefitted from embryonic stem-cell treatment.
Much in the same way diat human
cloning could renderfetusesdisposable, Armantrout said she feels the same danger exists with embryonic stem-cell research.
MaryJane Owen, executive director of the
National Catholic Office for Persons with
Disabilities, echoed that concern in a 2001
statement
"Based on our convictions about die value of human life and its origin at conception, we have opposed die harvesting and
use of embryonic and fetal stem cells for
research," Owen said. "We find totally abhorrent the view that extremely immature
human life can be used as aproduct for research or to enhance the quality of life of
another person."
Contains reporting by Mike Latona in
Rochester.
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Bishop Hogan Catholic Academy
Bishop Hogan is a Junior High School based on the Middle School
concept. Trie Junior High has 250 students within two middle school
teams in grades 7 and 8. It has an excellent reputation for academic
excellence with strong Catholic traditions and spirituality. Students
are bused in from many suburban and city districts. This school
Shares the Bishop Kearney High School Building in Irondequoit, NY.
Qualifications: Candidate needs to be a practicing Catholic with a
Master's degree -preferably in Administration and New York State
Certification. Administrative and Jr. High experience are preferable.
Salary according to the degree and experience in education. Please
send cover letter and resume to:
Sr. Elaine Englert SSJ
1150 Buffalo Rd., Rochester, NY 14624
Phone - 585/328-3210 Ext 252
or e-mail: Endlarte>dor.oro

